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ytokinesis in Saccharomycescerevisiae involves
coordination between actomyosin ring contraction
and septum formation and/or targeted membrane
deposition. We show that Mlclp, a light chain for Myo2p
(type V myosin) and Iqglp (IQGAP),is the essential light
chain for Myolp, the only type II myosin in S. cerevisiae.
However, disruption or reduction of Mlclp-Myol p interaction by deleting the Mlclp binding site on Myol p or by
a point mutation in MLC1,mlcl-93, did not cause any
obvious defect in cytokinesis. In contrast,a differentpoint

C

mutation, m/c l-11, displayed defects in cytokinesis and in
interactionswith Myo2p and Iqglp. These data suggest that
the major function of the Mlclp-Myol p interactionis not
to regulate Myolp activity but that Mlclp may interact
with Myolp, Iqglp, and Myo2p to coordinate actin ring
formationand targetedmembranedeposition duringcytokinesis. We also identifyMlc2p as the regulatorylightchain for
Myol p and demonstrateits role in Myol p ringdisassembly,
a function likely conserved among eukaryotes.

Introduction
Cytokinesis is the last event in the cell division cycle and
likely occurs by the contraction of a cortical actomyosin
ring, which consists of type II myosin and F-actin. This
contractionmechanismmust be coordinatedwith membrane
deposition at the cleavagesite to ensureefficient cytokinesis
and cell separation. Analysis of cytokinesis in the yeasts
cerevisiaeand Schizosaccharomyces
pombe has
Saccharomyces
demonstratedthat the basic mechanisms underlying cytokinesisareconservedbetweenyeastand animalcells.
Eachheavychain of the type II myosin binds to two light
chains,an essentiallight chain (ELC)proximalto the myosin
head and a regulatorylight chain (RLC) downstreamof the
ELC. These interactionsare mediated by two tandem IQ
motifsin the heavychain.The ELCin Dictyostelium
discoideum
is requiredfor cytokinesisand may regulatethe actin-activated
ATPase of the heavy chain (Pollenz et al., 1992), but it is
not clear whether the role of the ELC in cytokinesis is
performed primarily through its regulation of the heavy
Address correspondenceto Erfei Bi, Dept. of Cell and Developmental
Biology, University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Philadelphia,
PA 19104-6058. Tel.: (215) 573-6676. Fax: (215) 898-9871. email:
ebi@mail.med.upenn.edu
Key words: septins; Myo2p; Myo4p; cytokinesis;actomyosin ring

chain or anotherIQ-containingprotein.In S. pombe,Cdc4p
is the ELC for the two type II myosins. Cdc4p also interacts
with a type V myosin, Myo51p, and an IQGAP-related
protein, Rng2p, and it appears that at least one essential
function of Cdc4p is mediated through these proteins as
deletion of the IQ domains of the essentialtype II myosin,
Myo2, does not suppressthe defectscausedby mutationsin
Cdc4p (D'souza et al., 2001). The major role of RLC may
be to regulatethe actin-activatedMg2+-ATPaseactivity and
stability of myosin filaments (Sellers, 1991; Trybus, 1991;
Matsumuraet al., 1998). Studies in D. discoideumand S.
pombesuggestthe bindingof RLC to the heavychain relieves
an auto-inhibitoryfunctionof the RLC bindingsiteas deletion
of the relevantIQ site on the heavy chain suppressesdefects
associatedwith mutationsin the RLC (Uyeda and Spudich,
1993; Naqvi et al., 2000). Myosin II molecules purified
from RLC null cells in D. discoideumassemble into thick
filamentswith normalkinetics,but displaya defectin filament
disassemblyin vitro (Chen et al., 1994). This defect has not
been confirmedby in vivo studies.
Abbreviations used in this paper: coIP, coimmunoprecipitation; DIC,
differentialinterferencecontrast;ELC, essentiallight chain;RLC, regulatory
light chain; SC, synthetic complete.
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Figure1. Identificationof MIc2p.(A)The positionsand sequences of the IQ1 and IQ2 motifsin Myol p. The bold lettersindicategenerally
conservedsequences in IQ motifsof type IImyosins.(B)Myol p-N (the head domain)interactswith Mlc2p by two-hybridassay. StrainPJ69-4a
carryingthe bait plasmidpOBD (DBDvector)or pOBD-MYO1-N(DBD-MYO1-N)was crossed with strainPJ69-4acarryingthe prey plasmid
pOADalone or carryingone of its derivativesthatcontainone of the six calmodulin-related
genes inS. cerevisiae,MLC2,MLC1,CMD1, FRQ1,
CDC31, and CNB1. Diploidsfromthe matingreactionswere selected on SC-Trp-Leu
and then replica-platedonto SC-Hisfordetectingpositive
interactions.(C)Alignmentof Mlc2p with othermyosin IIRLCs.The putativephosphorylationsite, Ser6, is indicatedby an asteriskand the EF
hand is markedwith a top line. MIc2p(Scer)fromS. cerevisiae;MLC(Scas)fromS. castelli(Contig631.6, http://genome-www4.stanford.edu/
88C&source=WashU);Rlclp (Sp)fromS. pombe; and MRLC2(Hs)fromHomo sapiens. Sequences
cgi-bin/FUNGI/showAlign?locus=YPR1
are aligned with MacVectorsoftware.

Unlike the case in most animal cells and S. pombe, deletion of MYO1, which encodes the only type II myosin in S.
cerevisiae,causes a defect in cytokinesisand cell separation,
but not lethality, suggesting that actomyosin ring-independent mechanismscan carry out cytokinesis, albeit less efficiently (Bi et al., 1998; Vallen et al., 2000; Tolliday et al.,
2003). Further studies suggest that this alternativemechanism may involve septum formation and/or targetedsecretion. In contrastto MYO1, deletion of IQG1/CYKJ,which
encodes the only IQGAP in S. cerevisiae,or deletion of
MLC1, which encodes a light chain for the type V myosin
Myo2p and for Iqglp, causeslethalitywith cells arrestedin
cytokinesis (Epp and Chant, 1997; Stevens and Davis,
1998; Lippincott and Li, 1998a; Shannon and Li, 2000).
Mlclp is requiredfor the recruitmentof Iqglp to the bud
neck (Shannonand Li, 2000), which, in turn, is requiredfor
actin ring formation (Epp and Chant, 1997; Lippincottand
Li, 1998a). Because Iqglp and Mlclp are essential, they
must play a role in the alternativemechanismin cytokinesis
in addition to a role in actomyosinring function.
Myo lp in S. cerevisiaecontains two noncanonicalIQ motifs. The light chains for Myolp have not previouslybeen
identified, although Mlclp is coimmunoprecipitatedwith
Myolp (Boyne et al., 2000). We demonstrate here that

Mlclp is the ELC for Myolp. However, binding of Mlclp
to Myolp does not appearto play a majorrole in regulating
Myolp, but instead Mlclp interacts with Myolp, Iqglp,
and Myo2p to regulateactin ring formationand targetedsecretion. In addition, we identify and demonstrate that
Mlc2p is the RLC for Myol p and that Mlc2p most likely
plays a role in the disassemblyof the MyoIp ring in vivo.

Results
Identificationof MIc2p
To identify the light chains for Myolp, the head domain of
Myolp containing two putative IQ motifs (Fig. 1 A) was
used in a two-hybridscreenagainstthe yeast ORF-Gal4p activation domain fusion arrayto identify interactingproteins.
Only one protein, encoded by YPR188C,was a positive interactorin this screen (Fig. 1 B). For reasonsdescribedlater,
YPR188C is named MLC2 (Myolp light chain 2). Mlc2p
consists of 163 amino acidsand displayssignificantsequence
homology to calmodulin (or myosin light chain)-related
proteins, with identities in the range of 25-30% and similarities N50% (Fig. 1 C). Like other light chains, Mlc2p
contains an EF hand (amino acids 28-40) and a serine at
residue 6 that corresponds to one of the activating phos-
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phorylationsites, Serl9, in the human type II myosin RLC
(Uchimuraet al., 2002; Fig. 1 C; MRLC2).
Mlc1p, a light chain for the type V myosin Myo2p
(Stevensand Davis, 1998) and also for the IQGAP-likeprotein Iqglp/Cyklp (Shannonand Li, 2000), can be coimmunoprecipitatedwith Myolp (Boyne et al., 2000), suggesting
that Mlclp might also be a light chain for Myolp. However,
an interactionbetween Mlc1p and the Myolp head (Fig. 1
B) was not detected by two-hybrid assays,even in the absence of Mlc2p (not depicted). Similarly,no interactionwas
detected between the Myolp head and other calmodulinrelatedproteins.

A

MIc2plocalizes to the bud neck in a
Myol p-dependentmanner
If Mlc2p were a light chain for Myolp, Mlc2p should show
similarityin its localizationto Myolp. Indeed, Mlc2p is the
only known protein that displays an identical localization
profile in the cell cycle as Myolp. Mlc2p first localized to
the presumptivebud site as a corticalring (Fig. 2 A, cell 1).
Once the bud emerged, Mlc2p formed a ring at the bud
neck (Fig. 2 A, cells 2 and 3). The Mlc2p ring maintainedits
diameter at the neck until late anaphasewhen the Mlc2p
ring startedto contract.The contractionprocess,which took
8-10 min (Fig. 2 B, bottom), was followed closely by the
centripetalseptum formation(Fig. 2 B, top), a behaviorvery
similarto that of Myolp (Bi et al., 1998; Lippincottand Li,
1998a). The neck localization of Mlc2p was completely
abolishedin myolA cells (Fig. 2 C, middle). In contrast,the
neck localizationof Myolp was not affected by deletion of
MLC2 (analyzedin detail later; Fig. 2 C, right). These results are consistentwith the possibilitythat Mlc2p is a light
chain for Myolp and Mlc2p localizes to the neck through
an interactionwith Myolp.

MIc2pbindsto IQ2 of Myol p and thus defines
an RLCfor Myolp
To determinethe binding site of Mlc2p on Myolp, we generated Myolp mutants with a precise deletion of IQ1
(amino acids 795-815), IQ2 (amino acids 827-850), or
both (amino acids 795-850; Fig. 3 A). All these variants
were under the MY01 promoter control and were tagged
with GFP immediatelyafter their start codon. Centromerebasedplasmidscarryingthese myol allelesalong with control
plasmids were transformed into a myolA MLC2:MYC
strain, individually, for coimmunoprecipitation(colP) experiments.As shown in Fig. 3 B, MYC-taggedMlc2p coimmunoprecipitated effectively with GFP-tagged full-length
Myolp, Myolp without IQ1 (IQ1A), and Myolp with a
point mutation at residue 806 [R806A (IQ1)] that changes
the highly conservedarginineamong all known type II myosins to alanine (Fig. 1 A). In contrast, the interaction between Mlc2p and Myolp was abolished completely when
IQ2 was deleted (Fig. 3 B). As expected, Mlc2p did not interactwith Myolp deleted for both IQ1 and IQ2 (Fig. 3 B).
The colP results correlateperfectlywith the localization
studies of Mlc2p in various IQ mutants of Myolp. Mlc2p
localized normally in cells containing Myolp-R806A or
Myolp-IQ1A as the sole sourceofMyolp (Fig. 3 C). In con-

C

MIc2p-GFP
MYOI

myoIA

Myol p-GFP
mlc2A

Figure2. Localizationpf MIc2pto the bud neckand its dependency
on Myolp. (A) Localizationof Mlc2p in the cell cycle. Cells of
MLC2-GFP)
YEF2474(MLC2-GFP/
grownexponentiallyin YM-Pwere
fixed with formaldehydeand visualized by DICand fluorescence
microscopy.(B)Contractionof Mlc2p-GFPringduringlate anaphase
of the cell cycle. Cellsof YEF2474grownexponentiallyin SCmedium
were analyzed by time-lapsemicroscopyat 200C. (C)Localization
of Mlc2pto the bud neck dependson Myolp. Localizationof Mlc2p
with (left)or
in YEF2565(myolA/myo 1AMLC2-GFP/MLC2-GFP)
without (middle) the plasmid YCp50-MYO1and localization of
1-GFP;right)
Myol p in YEF2616(mlc2A/mlc2AMYO1-GFP/MYO
were examined after streakingthe strainsonto YPD plates and
incubatingthe plates at 24?Cfor 12-16 h.

trast,the neck localizationof Mlc2p was abolishedcompletely
in cells containingMyolp-IQ2A or Myolp-(IQ1A+IQ2A)
(Fig. 3 C), even though these mutant forms of MYO1 were
expressedat a similarlevelas the correspondingwild type, and
the Myolp mutantsthemselveslocalizednormallyto the bud
neck (Fig. 3 B and not depicted).This resultis similarto those
seen in S. pombewhere deletion of the RLC binding site on
type II myosinsabolishesthe localizationof RLC to the division site (Naqvi et al., 2000). Together, the coIP resultsand
the localizationstudies indicatethat Mlc2p binds to Myolp
exclusivelythrough IQ2. Based on the fact that RLCs of all
known type II myosins bind to their heavy chains through
IQ2, Mlc2p is likelya bona fide RLC for Myolp.
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Figure4. Myolp ring disassembly is defective in mIc2A cells.
Time-lapseanalysesof tetraploidwild-type(YEF3323;A)and m/c2A
(YEF3324;B) cells carryingMYO1-GFPby DIC and fluorescence
microscopyat 370C.

Figure3. MIc2pbinds to 1Q2 of Myolp exclusively. (A)Diagram
of IQ mutantsof Myol p. AsteriskindicatesR806Achange in IQ1.
(B)Mlc2p binds to Myol p throughIQ2. StrainYEF3175(a myolA::
was transformedindividuallywith plasmid
KanMLC2:MYC)
pRS316NoNot (Vector),pRS316-MY01 (untagged Myol p), and
or its IQ mutantderivatives.Transformants
pRS316-N-MYO1-GFP
were grown exponentiallyin SC-Uramedia at 24?Cand processed
for colP experiments.Mlc2p-MYC:Mlc2p-MYCin the immunoprecipitatesbroughtdown by anti-MYC-conjugated
agarosebeadsfrom
differentcell lysates;Myol p-GFP-input:
Myol p-GFPin differentcell
lysatesbeforeimmunoprecipitation;
Myol p-GFP-bound:
Myol p-GFP
in the immunoprecipitatesfrom differentcell lysates. White lines
indicatethatinterveninglanes have been spliced out. (C)Mlc2pfails
to localize to the bud neck in cells carryingmyo 1-lQ2A.YEF2603
was transformed
(myo1A/myo1AMLC2:GFP/MLC2:GFP)
individually
with plasmidpRS316-N-MYO1
-R806A-GFP(R806A),pRS316-NMYO1-IQ1A-GFP(IQ1A),pRS316-N-MYO1
-IQ2A-GFP(IQ2A),or
-(IQ1A+IQ2A)-GFP(IQ1A+IQ2A).Transformants
pRS316-N-MYO1
were grownexponentiallyin SC-Uramedia,fixedwithformaldehyde,
and observedwith DICand fluorescence microscopy.

Mlc2p playsa role in the disassemblyof the Myol p
ring in vivo
Surprisingly,deletion of MLC2 did not produceany obvious
defects in growth rate, cytokinesis, and cell separation at
temperaturesrangingfrom 18 to 37'C on plates containing
synthetic complete (SC) media or YPD media in the pres-

ence or absence of 1 M sorbitol or 0.9 M KCI, except that
occasionally mlc2A cells formed cell clusters containing
more than three cell bodies (unpublisheddata). Consistent
with the hypothesis that Mlc2p functions through Myolp,
deletion of MLC2 and MYO1 togetherdid not produce any
additive effect on cytokinesis and cell separation.In addition, deletion of MLC2 togetherwith each of the known cytokinesis genes including BNI1, BNR1, HOF1, and CYK3
did not significantlyenhance the phenotypes of the single
mutants (unpublished data). Furthermore,screens against
the orderedarrayof yeast deletion mutants at 30 and 370C
failed to identify any mutantsthat displayedsynthetic-lethal
or synthetic-sick interactionswith mlc2A cells. These data
suggest that there might be multiple genes sharing a role
with Mlc2p in cytokinesis;or more likely, that Mlc2p plays
a subtle role in cytokinesisunder laboratoryconditions.
Upon detailed analyses,we found that the rate of Myolp
ring contraction in mlc2A diploid cells was approximately
the same as that of an isogenic wild-type strain, but that
there was a defect in ring disassembly.In wild-type cells at
200C, the Myolp "dot"disappearedwithin 1 min at the end
of contraction(n = 7). However, N46% of the mlc2Adiploid cells (n = 13) showed a 2 to 8 min delay in the disassembly of the Myolp dot at the end of its contraction at
200C. We also performedtime-lapse analyseson the same
strains at 37'C. Unfortunately, the Myolp-GFP signal at
37'C was not strong enough to produce interpretabletimelapse series. To pursue the mutant phenotype further, we
reasonedthat if the MyoIp ring were enlarged,the effect of
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mlc2 deletion on the disassemblyof the Myo Ip dot might be
enhanced. Therefore,we constructeda tetraploidstrain homozygous for MYO1-GFPand mIc2A.The diameterof the
bud neck of tetraploidcells was increasedN27% over that of
isogenic diploid cells (n = 40; the width and the length of
the tetraploid cells were increased N22% and N28% over
those of the diploid cells, respectively).At 200C, -50% of
the mlc2A tetraploid cells (n = 10) showed persistenceof
the Myo lp dot for at least2-8 min in comparisonto - 11%
of the control cells (n = 9). In contrastto the diploid cells,
the Myolp-GFP signal at 370C in tetraploidcells was strong
enough to permit time-lapseanalyses. N80% of the mlc2A
tetraploidcells (n = 10; Fig. 4 B) showed a delay in the disassemblyof the Myo 1p dot in comparisonto 0% of the control cells (n = 10; Fig. 4 A). The Myolp-GFP contraction
rates for these tetraploidcells at 37'C are similar for wildtype and for mIc2Acells (0.344 + 0.014 Rim/min, n = 6,
and 0.347 ? 0.044 jim/min, n = 5, respectively).These
data strongly suggest that Mlc2p might regulatethe disassemblyof Myo Ip ring, at least at the end of its contraction.
Because Mlc2p binds exclusively to IQ2 of Myolp, we
wondered if deletion of IQ2 would cause a similar defect
in Myolp disassembly.We performed time-lapse analyses
on myolA diploid cells carryingplasmid pRS316-MYO1IQ2A-GFP, a centromericplasmid carryingthe myol-IQ2A
allele. Perhapsdue to a slightlyhigher expressionof MyolpIQ2A from the plasmid,this strainallowedtime-lapseanalyses at 370C. Myo lp ring contractionand the disassemblyof
Myolp dot occurred normally in -80% of cells carrying
Myolp-IQ2A as the sole source of Myolp (n = 5) in comparison to 100% of the control cells carrying wild-type
MYO1 (n = 5). These resultssuggest that IQ2 might be inhibitory to the disassembly of the Myolp dot and that
Mlc2p binding to IQ2 is normallyinvolved in relievingthis
inhibitory effect, similar to what has been observed in S.
pombe (Naqvi et al., 2000) and D. discoideum(Uyeda and
Spudich, 1993).

Mlcp is an ELCfor Myolp but deletion of its binding
site on Myolp does not appearto affect Myolp function
Mlclp is known to coimmunoprecipitate with Myolp
(Boyneet al., 2000), suggestingthat it might be a light chain
for Myolp. To examine this possibility, we mapped the
binding site of Mlclp on Myolp by coIP experimentswith
the various IQ mutants of Myolp. In contrast to Mlc2p,
Mlclp bound to Myolp-IQ2A very efficiently,but failed to
bind to Myolp-IQ1A or Myolp-(IQ1A+IQ2A) (Fig. 5 A).
These data indicate that Mlclp binds to Myolp through
IQ1 and thus likely defines an "ELC"for Myolp.
Interestingly,deletion of IQ1 alone or togetherwith IQ2
did not affect the rate of the Myolp ring contraction (n =
8) or the disassemblyof the Myolp dot at the end of Myo lp
contraction(only one out of eight cells showed a slight delay
in the disassemblyof the Myolp dot, similarto the behavior
of Myolp-IQ2A cells describedpreviously;Fig. 5 B). These
data suggest that binding of Mlclp to Myolp does not appear to play a major role in regulatingMyolp function and
that the neck region of Myolp including both IQ motifs is
not essentialfor Myolp function. A similarrelationshipbe-
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GFP-tagged
SMIclp-HA
...•

Myolp-GFP-input

Myolp-GFP-bound

B

Myol p-(IQ1A+IQ2A)-GFP

Figure5. Mlclp-Myolp interaction is disposable for Myolp
function. (A)Mlclp binds to Myol p through IQ1. StrainYEF3176
was transformed
(a myolA::KanMLC1:3HA)
individuallywithplasmid
or its IQ mutantderivatives.Transformants
pRS316-N-MYO1-GFP
were used for colP experiments as shown in Fig. 3. Mlcdp-HA:
Mlcdp-HA in the immunoprecipitatesbroughtdown by anti-HAconjugatedagarosebeads fromdifferentcell lysates;Myol p-GFPinputand Myol p-GFP-bound:as in Fig.3. (B)Myol p deficient in
Mlcdp bindingcontractsnormally.Time-lapseanalysisof a cell from
YEF1820 (myo lA/myo lA) carryingplasmid pRS316-N-MYO1(IQ1A+IQ2A)-GFPat 200C.

tween the type II myosins and their ELC Cdc4p has been
observedin the fission yeast S. pombe(D'souza et al., 2001).

Mlclp targetsto the bud neck in the absence of its
interactionswith Myol p and Myo2p
BecauseMlclp localizesto the bud neck and plays an essential role in cytokinesis (Stevens and Davis, 1998; Shannon
and Li, 2000; Wagner et al., 2002), understanding the
mechanismsunderlyingits neck localizationmight facilitate
understandingits function in cytokinesis in general. Previous studies showed that the neck localizationof Mlclp occurs in strainsdeleted for Myolp and in strainsdeleted for
the IQ motifs of Myo2p (Boyne et al., 2000; Shannon and
Li, 2000; Wagneret al., 2002). In addition, althoughMlclp
binds to Iqglp, Mlclp localization to the bud neck occurs
before and independentlyof Iqglp (Boyne et al., 2000). In
contrast, bud tip localization of Mlclp has been demon-
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stratedto largelydepend on its interactionwith the IQ motifs of Myo2p (Shannonand Li, 2000). Some of these results
are confirmed here (Fig. 6). We hypothesized that the IQ
motifs in Myolp and Myo2 might function redundantlyin
recruitingMlclp to the bud neck. Therefore,we examined
whether or not simultaneouselimination of Mlclp interactions with Myolp and Myo2p would abolish the localization of Mlc1p to the bud neck. If so, this might causecells to
arrestat cytokinesisand/or cell separation,which would explain the essential role of Mlc1p in cytokinesis. However,
the myolA myo2IQ6Adouble mutant was viable and Mlclp
localized to the bud neck in the double mutant, albeit less
efficientlythan in either single mutant (Fig. 6 A). These results suggest that some Mlclp molecules can localize to the
bud neck independently of their interaction with either
Myolp or Myo2p. Surprisingly, the percentage of cells
showing bud tip localization of Mlclp in the myolA
myo2IQ6Adouble mutant was increasedin comparisonto
the myo2IQ6A single mutant (Fig. 6 A), suggesting that
Myolp might normally trap some Mlc1p molecules at the
bud neck and preventthem from reachingthe bud tip. The
tip, but not the neck, localizationof Mlclp was completely
eliminated in the myolA myo2IQ6A myo4A triple mutant
(Fig. 6 A). Because budding was normal in the triple mutant, which presumablyreflectsnormaltargetingof secretory
vesiclesto the daughtercell, these resultssuggestthat Mlc1lp
is normallytargetedto the bud tip solely through its association with the two type V myosins, Myo2p and Myo4p,
which have been shown to play a similarrole in the bud tip
localizationof calmodulin (Stevensand Davis, 1998). These
resultsalso suggestthat Mlc1p is not directlyassociatedwith
secretoryvesicles in contrastto a recent suggestion (Wagner
et al., 2002).
What targetsMlclp to the bud neck in the absenceof its
interactions with Myolp, Myo2p, and Myo4p? Previous
studiessuggestthat intact secretorypathwayand septins may
be involved in the bud neck localizationof Mlc1p (Boyne et
al., 2000; Shannon and Li, 2000; Wagner et al., 2002).
However, a previouswork does not distinguish tip localization of Mlc1p from its neck localizationin scoring the percentage of cells with a polarizedMlclp signal (Wagneret al.
2002). The role of septins in targeting Mlclp to the bud
neck remains controversial.One paper (Shannon and Li,
2000) indicatesthat the neck localizationof Mlclp depends
on septins beforeanaphase,but is independentof the septins
in cells with separatednuclei (late anaphaseor telophase).
Another paper indicatesthat the neck localizationof Mlclp
depends on septins for the entire population of cells (Boyne
et al., 2000). For these reasons,we reexaminedthe role of
secretory pathway and the septins in the neck localization
of Mlclp. Our work showed that the neck localization of
Mlclp was largelyunaffectedby secl8-1, which blocks vesicle fusion at all stagesof the secretorypathwayor by sec2-41
and sec4-8, which block secretion from the Golgi to plasma
membrane (Fig. 6 B). However, the bud tip localizationof
Mlclp in these mutantswas severelyaffected(Fig. 6 B), suggesting that the secmutationsdemonstratedthe expecteddefect. Further,these data suggestthat the neck localizationof
Mlclp is independent of the secretory pathway, which is
consistent with the conclusion reached with the myolA
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Figure6. Mlc1plocalizationin differentmutants.(A)Strains

carryingpUG34-MLC1were grown exponentiallyin SC-Hismedia
at 24'C and fixed for 10 min with 3.7% formaldehydebeforevisualizationof GFP-taggedMlc p and DNA by fluorescencemicroscopy.
Wild type, SSC1;myolA, SSC350; myo2/Q6A, RSY21;myolA
myo2/Q6A, YEF3380;myo4A, YJL126;and myo1A myo2/Q6A
myo4A, YJL114A.Class I, small-buddedcells with a single nucleus.
Class II, large-buddedcells with a single nucleus. Class III,largebuddedcells with two separatednuclei. (B)Indicatedstrainscarrying
pUG34-MLC1were grown and processed forvisualizationof GFPtagged Mlcdp as in A except some strainswere shiftedto 35 or 370C
for 5 or 30 min before sample collection. Wild type, SEY6210;
sec 18-1, SEY5188;sec2-4 1,JGY28B;and cdc 12-6, M-17. (ClassIV)
Due to the stronginfluenceon bud size and shape by secretoryand
septin mutants,buddedcells (fromsmall to largebuds)with a single
nucleus were groupedtogetherand counted for the tip localization
of Mlcdp. ClassV was as ClassIIIin A. At least50 cells were counted
for each sample.

myo2IQ6A myo4A triple mutant. Our work also showed
that the neck localization of Mlclp strongly depended on
the septins, as only 2% of the budded cells with a single nucleus and 11.1% of cells with separatednuclei had Mlclp at
the bud neck after shifting the temperature-sensitiveseptin
mutant, cdcl2-6, to 37'C for 30 min (Fig. 6 B). This result
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is in good agreement with one of the previous studies
(Boyne et al., 2000).
In summary,there are at least threeways by which Mlclp
is targetedto the bud neck: by interactingwith Myolp or
Myo2p directlyand by interactingwith the septins through
an undefinedmechanism.

Specific alleles of MLC1reveal the functionsof
differentMlcl p interactions

In a screen for mutations that displayedsynthetic-lethalinteractionswith the deletion of HOF1, a gene involved in
coupling actomyosin-ringfunction to septum formation(details of the screen will be describedelsewhere;Kamei et al.,
1998; Lippincott and Li, 1998b; Vallen et al., 2000), we
identified two mutant allelesof MLC1, which contain a single point mutation that causes either a glycine-to-aspartic
acid change at residue 114 (G114D; mlcl-11) or a glycineto-glutamic acid change at residue 135 (G135E; mlcl-93).
Both changes occurredon amino acids that are highly conserved among the calmodulin (or light chain) superfamily
for
(Fig. 7 A). The mlcl-ll cells were temperature-sensitive
in
and
a
severe
showed
defect
data)
cygrowth (unpublished
tokinesis even at 24'C, as the undivided mlcl-ll cells still
shareda cytoplasmindicatedby the decorationof the plasma

47%

Figure7. Propertiesof mid alleles. (A)
Sequencealignmentof Mlcdp with other
calmodulin-relatedmolecules. Mlclp
(Sc),Mlc1p in S. cerevisiae;Cdc4p (Sp),
the ELCfor type IImyosins in S. pombe;
Cmdl p (Sc),calmodulinin S. cerevisiae;
and Calm1 (Hs), calmodulin 1 in H.
Positions
sapiens(gi:31377794). (asterisks)
of the indicatedmutations.(B)Theeffects
of mlc1 mutationson cytokinesis and
Iqglp localization."Abnormalcytokinesis" is defined as cells with fouror more
connected cell bodies. At least 200 cells
were scored for each strain.MLC1:wild
type, YEF473A;mlcl-11: Y5005-8D,
and mlcl-93: Y5119-20A. For Iqglp
localization,anaphasecells with two
separatedtwo nuclei fromthe indicated
strainscarryingthe plasmidpUG35-IQG1
that contains GFP-IQG1 were counted
for the neck localizationof Iqglp. At
least50 cells werecountedforeach strain.
(C)mlc 1-11 cells display cytokinesis
defectat24'C. StrainY5005-8D(mlc1-11)
was
carryingplasmidpRS315-GFP-RAS2
grown exponentially in liquid SC-Leu
media at 24'C before the visualization
of GFP-taggedRas2pby fluorescence
microscopy.(D) mlc 1-11 is defective in
bud tip localization.PlasmidpUG34
carryingwild-typeMLC1 or m/c1-11 or
m/c 1-93 was transformedinto YEF473A
and RSY21.Transformants
were grown
exponentiallyin SC-Hismedia at 300C.
Cells were fixed with formaldehyde,and
GFP-taggedMlclp and DNA were
visualized by fluorescence microscopy.
Asteriskshighlightthe low percentageof
myo2-IQ6Acells with the bud tip localization of micl-1ip.

membraneby GFP-taggedRas2p (Fig. 7, B and C). In contrast, the mrcl-93 cells did not show any obvious defect in
cytokinesisat temperaturesrangingfrom 20 to 37'C (Fig. 7
B and not depicted). To determine the molecularbasis for
the behaviorof the m1cl mutant alleles,we did the following
experiments. First, we determined the localization of the
mrcl mutant proteinsand their interactionwith Myo2p. We
found that the protein encoded by mlcl-ll failed to localize
efficiently to the presumptivebud site and to the bud tip
(Fig. 7 D), which is very similarto the localizationof wildtype Mlclp in a myo2-IQ6Astrain (Shannon and Li, 2000;
Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 D). These data suggestthat mlcl-1 p may
be defective in interaction with Myo2p, which was confirmed by coIP experiments(Fig. 8 A). We also found that
mlcl-1 lp localized to the bud tip less efficientlythan wildtype Mlclp in myo2-IQ6Acells (Fig. 7 D, asterisks),suggesting that there must be another mechanism for targeting
Mlclp to the bud tip independently of the IQ motifs of
Myo2p, in which mlcl-1 p is deficient. This conclusion is
supportedby the fact that the bud tip localizationof Mlclp
also dependson Myo4p (Fig. 6 A). However, the localization
of mlc1- Ip to the bud neck was similarto that of the wildtype Mlclp (Fig. 7 D). Previousanalysisindicates that the
neck localizationof Mlclp largelydepends on septin func-
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Figure8. The interactionsof micl mutantproteinswith Myo2p,
Iqglp, and Myolp. (A) Myo2p-MYCwas precipitatedwith antiMYC-agarosebeads fromcell lysatesof strainsYJL176A(MYO1:HA
MYO2:MYC)carryingpUG34 (vector), pUG34-MLC1(Mlcl p),
pUG34-MLC1-93(mlc1-93p), or pUG34-MLC1-11(mlcl-11 p),
respectively. Myo2p-MYC,Mlclp-GFP, and its derivatives in the
bound and in the input fractionswere detected by Western-blot
analysiswith antibodiesagainstMYCor GFPas indicatedin A. (B)
As in A except that strainYJL175A(myoA IQGC:HA MYO2:MYC)
carryingthe differentplasmidsand the anti-HA-agarosebeads were
used to do the pull down. (C)As in A except that anti-HA-agarose
beadswere usedto do the pulldown. (D)Summaryof the interactions
between Mlclp derivativesand its bindingpartners.(E)Positionof
the mlc1-11andmlc 1-93mutationson the three-dimensional
structure
of the IQ2 (fromMyo2p)-Mlclp complex (Terraket al., 2003).

In summary,mlcl-11ip is defective in its interactionwith
Myo2p and Iqglp; and both mlcl-1 p and mlcl-93p display a reducedinteractionwith Myo lp (Fig. 8 D). The fact
that both mutant proteins localized normally to the bud
neck suggests that the mechanism underlying the septindependent neck localization of Mlclp is still largely intact
and that mlcl-11 p is unable to recruitor maintain Iqgl p at
the neck. Consistent with this separationof functions for
Mlclp is the observationthat a mutation at the corresponding position as mlcl-11 in Cdc4p, the ELC for type II myosins in S. pombe, also causes a temperature-sensitivecytokinesis defect without affecting the overall conformation of
the protein (Slupskyet al., 2001). Because mrcl-93 cells did
not show any obvious defect in cytokinesis in an otherwise
wild-type background,these resultslend furthersupport to
our previous notion that the Myolp-Mlc1p interaction
may not play a major role in regulatingMyolp function or
cytokinesis. Because elimination of the Mlclp-Myo2p interaction by deletion of the IQ motifs of Myo2p (Stevens
and Davis, 1998) also does not cause any obvious defect in
cytokinesis,the phenotype of mrcl-11 cells suggeststhat the
cytokinesis defect is mainly due to its defective interaction
with Iqglp or due to a combinatorialeffect of its decreased
interactions with all the binding partners. Strikingly, the
mIcl-11 mutation (Fig. 8 E, green) mapped on the threedimensional structure of IQ2 (from Myo2p)-Mlclp complex (Terraket al., 2003) at the interface between the IQ
motif and the COOH-terminal domain of Mlclp, whereas
the mrcl-93 mutation (Fig. 8 E, red) was mapped at a site
quite distal to the IQ2-Mlclp interface. Previous data has
demonstratedthat alleles of CDC4 in S. pombe display intragenic complementation (Nurse and Nasmyth, 1976).
Our data, taken with the structuralstudies (Slupsky et al.,
2001; Terrak et al., 2003) suggest that Mlclp interactions
with the IQ regions of Myolp and Myo2p and/or Iqglp
may be mediated, at least in part, through distinct domains
and thereby explains the intragenic complementation of
some ELC alleles.

Discussion
Mlc2p regulatesthe disassemblyof the Myol p ring

tion, although a direct interaction has not been demonstrated(see previoussection;Boyne et al. 2000; Shannonand
Li, 2000). In contrastto mlcl-11p, mlcl-93p localizednormally to the incipient bud site, the bud tip, and the bud neck
(Fig. 7 D) and interactednormallywith Myo2p (Fig. 8 A).
Next, we determinedthe effect of the mcl mutationsponthe
neck localizationof Iqglp, which depends on Mlclp (Shannon and Li, 2000). Iqglp completelyfailed to localizeto the
bud neck in mrcl-11 cells, indicatinga defect in the IqglpMlclp interaction,which was again confirmed by coIP experiments (Fig. 8 B). In contrast,Iqglp was able to localize
in mlcl-93 cells, albeit less efficiently(Fig. 7 B). CoIP experiments showed that mlcl-93p interactedwith Iqglp to a
similarextent as the wild-type Mlclp did (Fig. 8 B). Finally,
we determined the interaction between the mlcl mutant
proteins with Myolp. Both mlcl-11p and mlcl-93p displayeda similarreducedinteractionwith Myolp (Fig. 8 C).

We have shown that Mlc2p sharesa localization and contraction profile in the cell cycle with Myolp and that the
neck localizationof Mlc2p completely depends on Myolp.
In addition, coIP and localizationexperimentsindicate that
Mlc2p binds to Myolp exclusivelythrough the IQ2 motif
of Myolp; thus defining Mlc2p as the RLC for Myolp.
Deletion of MLC2 produced a mild but consistent defect
in the disassemblyof the Myolp ring, at least at the end of
its contraction.Becausethe Myolp ring is small, even in tetraploid cells, we cannot rule out the possibility that there
also might be a subtle change in the contraction kinetics in
mkc2Acells that we could not detect. In fact, a defect in contraction could certainly arise from a defect in disassembly
because these processes are normally coupled (Schroeder,
1972). The biochemical basis for the Myolp disassembly
defect is not clear. However, the type II myosin purified
from D. discoideumRLC null cells formed thick filaments
comparableto wild-type myosin, but displayed a defect in
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the disassembly properties in vitro (Chen et al., 1994).
These datasuggestthat the basicfunction of an RLC may be
conserved through evolution. Further biochemical studies
on differentpairs of RLC-heavy chain interactionsare required to determine whether or not a common molecular
mechanismunderliesthe similarfunction for the RLCs.
The family of RLCs for nonmuscle type II myosins appearsto have three features.First,they sharevery limited sequence homology. For example, Mlc2p displaysonly 19%
identity and 38% similarity in amino acid sequence with
Rlc1p, the RLC in S. pombe. Second, the requirementfor
the function of the RLC in modulatingthe heavy-chainactivity and thus in cytokinesisappearsto increasewith organismal complexity. In Drosophilamelanogaster,mutations in
causeembryoniclethalityand
the RLC gene spaghetti-squash
a severedefect in cytokinesis(Karesset al., 1991). In D. discoideum,deletion of the RLC gene does not causecell lethality, but producesa cytokinesisdefect similarto that caused
by deletion of the heavy chain (Chen et al., 1994). In S.
pombe,rlcdis only needed for cell viabilityand cytokinesisat
low temperature(Le Goff et al., 2000; Naqvi et al., 2000).
In S. cerevisiae,deletion of MLC2 producesa mild defect in
the disassemblyof the Myolp ring that is only detectable
with a sensitiveapproachsuch as time-lapsemicroscopy.Finally, RLCsappearto act on their respectivetype II myosins
only, which may explainwhy these light chainsareso evolutionarilydivergent.

Mlcl p may interactwith Myol p, Iqglp, and Myo2pto
coordinatethe formationand contractionof the
actomyosinringwith targetedmembranedeposition
We show here that Mlclp binds to Myolp throughthe IQ1
motif of Myolp, suggesting that Mlclp is an ELC for
Myolp. Mlclp is also a light chain for Myo2p (the type V
myosin) and Iqglp (IQGAP; Stevens and Davis, 1998;
Shannon and Li, 2000). It is not clearhow Mlc1p interacts
with different proteins in a temporallyand spatially regulated mannerto carryout its essentialfunction in cytokinesis. The relativecontribution of each Mlc1p interactionto
its role in cytokinesiscan be assessedby analyzingthe consequencesof disruptingeach specificinteractionby mutations
in Mlclp or its binding partners.
First, the Mlclp-Myolp interactiondoes not appearto
play a significantrole in regulatingMyo 1p function, because
deletion of IQ1 alone or together with IQ2 in Myolp,
which abolished the binding of Mlclp to Myolp, did not
cause an obvious defect in cytokinesis. The phenotype of
myol-(IQ1A+IQ2A) is much less severethan complete deletion of MYO1 in this strain background,suggesting that
Myolp can performsome functionsin cytokinesisin the absence of Mlclp binding. This conclusion is further supported by the fact that a specific mutation in MLC1 (mlcl93) that decreased the Mlclp-Myolp interaction, but
maintainedthe Mlclp-Iqglp and the Mlclp-Myo2p interactions, did not show any obvious defect in cytokinesiseither. Second, the Mlclp-Myo2p interactionis not responsible for the major role of Mlclp in cytokinesis because a
myo2-IQ6Astrain, in which Mlclp does not interactwith
Myo2p directly (Stevens and Davis, 1998), is able to carry
out cytokinesisto a largedegree,althoughit may be slightly

defectivein cytokinesisand/or cell separation.Even simultaneous disruption of the Mlclp-Myolp and the Mlc1pMyo2p interactionsin a myol-(IQ1A+IQ2A) myo2-IQ6A
straindid not causea defect in cytokinesisnearlyas severeas
the depletionof MlcIp, althoughthe double mutant showed
a slight additive defect in cytokinesis (unpublished data).
These data suggest that the interaction of Mlc1p with
Myolp and Myo2p plays a somewhat minor role in cytokinesis.
In contrast,the Mlc1p-Iqglp interactionappearsto play
a major role in cytokinesis.A specific mutation in MLC1
(mlcl-ll), which causes a defect in its interactions with
Myolp, Myo2p, and Iqglp, is defective in cytokinesis.Because the Mlc1p-Myolp and Mlc1p-Myo2p interactions
play only a fine-tuning role in cytokinesis,the majorrole of
Mlc1p in cytokinesisis likely performedthrough its interaction with Iqglp. Mlc1p is requiredfor the recruitmentof
Iqglp to the bud neck (Boyne et al., 2000; Shannon and Li,
2000), which, in turn, is requiredfor actin ring formation
(Epp and Chant, 1997; Lippincott and Li, 1998a); thus,
Mlclp-Iqglp interaction plays an essential role in the assembly of the actomyosinring. Both Mlc1p and Iqglp must
play an additional role in cytokinesisindependent of their
role in actomyosinring assemblybecausedeletion of MLC1
or IQG1 causes cell lethality with cells accumulating in
chains,whereasdeletion of MYO1, which abolishesthe actomyosin ring function (Bi et al., 1998), in the same strain
background does not (Boyne et al., 2000; unpublished
data). Indeed, multicopy HOF1 or CYK3can suppressan
iqgl deletion and its associatedcytokinesisdefectwithout restoring the actomyosinring function (Korineket al., 2000).
The actomyosin ring-independentfunction of Iqglp in cytokinesis could involve targetedsecretion to the bud neck
and/or septum formation (Korineket al., 2000; Bi, 2001;
Osman et al., 2002).
In contrastto RLCs, the sequencesand functions of the
ELCs of the type II myosins appearto be better conserved
throughevolution. For example,Mlc1p shares42% identity
and 61% similarityin amino acid sequencewith Cdc4p, the
ELC of type II myosins in S. pombe.In addition, all known
ELCs including Cdc4p in S. pombe,Mlc1p in S. cerevisiae,
and ELC in D. discoideumplay an essentialrole or as important a role as their respectiveheavy chains in cytokinesis
(Pollenz et al., 1992; McCollum et al., 1995; Stevens and
Davis, 1998; D'souza et al., 2001). Like Mlc1p, Cdc4p in S.
pombealso appearsto interactwith the IQGAP and a type V
myosin to executeits function in cytokinesis(D'souza et al.,
2001; Win et al., 2001). The interactionsof the ELCswith
other conservedmolecules may act as an evolutionaryconstraintand explainthe higherconservationamong the ELCs
from differentorganisms.
An integrated view of cytokinesis in S. cerevisiae
Increasingevidence suggeststhat cytokinesisin animal cells
and in fungi involves interplay between actomyosin ring
function and targetedsecretionto the division site (Hales et
al., 1999; Shusterand Burgess,2002; Wang et al., 2002). In
S. cerevisiae,cytokinesis involves the coordinatedaction of
the actomyosinring and septum formation(Fig. 9 A), which
probablyrequirestargetedsecretion (Vallen et al., 2000; Bi,
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The role of the ELC in promotingactomyosinring formation through type II myosin and IQGAP and in coordinating the actomyosin ring contractionwith targetedsecretion
through type V myosin, and perhapsIQGAP, appearsto be
a conservedfeature in cytokinesis between S. cerevisiaeand
S. pombe,two distantlyrelatedfungi, although many details
of biochemicalinteractionsrequirefurtherinvestigation.Because all the majormolecules involved in these processesare
conservedthroughevolution, it is tempting to speculatethat
similar mechanismsinvolving the ELC may exist in animal
cells.

Materialsand methods

Milcp

Strains,growth conditions, and genetic methods
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Actinring

Yeast strains are listed in Table I. Standardculture media and genetic
methods were used (Guthrie and Fink, 1991). In some cases, 1 mg/ml
5-fluorooroticacid (AngusBuffers& Biochemicals)was added to media to
select for loss of URA3-containingplasmids.

Plasmids

Actomyosin
ringcontra.ion

Targeld
mImbrane

CyokImd
Figure9.

An integratedview of cytokinesisin S. cerevisiae. (A)

Cytokinesis in S. cerevisiae. Both the actomyosin ring (Myol p ring
in green and actin ring in red) and the secretory machinery (vesicles
in black and motors in purple) are targeted to the bud neck in a
septin (blue)-dependent manner in late anaphase of the cell cycle to
promote efficient cytokinesis. (B) Coordinating different elements of
cytokinesis through the ELCMlcd p. Mlcp interacts with Myol p
and Iqgl p to promote actomyosin ring formation at the bud neck.
MId p interactswith Myo2p and Iqgl p to promote targeted membrane
deposition at the bud neck. Mlc2p affects the disassembly of the
Myol p ring during and/or after the ring contraction.

2001; Schmidt et al., 2002). The function of the actomyosin
ring might be to guide septum formationby targetingsecretion to the preciselocation at the precisetime (Vallen et al.,
2000; Bi, 2001). At the molecularlevel (Fig. 9 B), septins, a
family of GTP-binding, filament-formingproteins in eukaryotes (Gladfelteret al., 2001; Longtine and Bi, 2003),
form a collarat the bud neck that providesan anchoringsite
for the actomyosin ring components such as Myolp and
proteins involved in septum formation such as Chs2p,
Bni4p, Chs3p, Chs4p, and Mlclp (Shaw et al., 1991; DeMarini et al., 1997; Bi et al., 1998; Lippincott and Li,
1998a; Shannon and Li, 2000; Schmidt et al., 2002; Wagner et al., 2002). Mlclp interacts with both Myolp and
Iqglp to promote the formation of a functional actomyosin ring. Mlc2p may regulatethe disassemblyof the Myolp
ring during and/or at the end of its contraction. In contrast, Mlclp also interactswith Myo2p and perhapsIqglp
to promote targetedmembranedeposition at the bud neck.
Through these interactions,Mlclp may effectively coordinate targetedsecretionwith the actomyosinring, This coordination mechanism may ensure the maximal efficiency of
the cytokinesisprocess.

Plasmid pOBD-MYO1-N was constructed by cloning the Myolp-head
(amino acids 1-855) coding sequence into pOBD by a gap repair-mediated method (Drees et al., 2001). Plasmids pOAD carryingdifferentlight
chain-related genes used in Fig. 1 B were supplied by S. Fields' group
(University of Washington, Seattle, WA). Plasmid YCp50-MYO1 (CEN
URA3;supplied by S. Brown, Universityof Michigan, Ann Arbor,MI)carries wild-type MYO1 under its own promoter control. Plasmid pRS316NoNot is a derivative of pRS316 (CEN URA3; Sikorski and Hieter,
1989), in which the unique Notl site has been destroyed (Cavistonet al.,
2003). Plasmid pRS316-MYO1carries wild-type MYO1 (Caviston et al.,
2003). Plasmid pRS316-N-MYO1-GFPcarries MYO with a GFP cassette
insertedin-fame afterthe startcodon of MYO1(Cavistonet al., 2003). Different IQ mutations (R806A, IQ1A, IQ2A, and IQ1A+IQ2A) of MYO1
were introduced into pRS316-N-MYO1-GFPusing a PCR-basedmethod
contains
with appropriatemutagenic primers.Plasmid pRS315-GFP-RAS2
an '2.5-kb Hindlll-Xbal fragment carrying GFP-RAS2from plasmid
plW192 (Philips and Herskowitz, 1997) that was cloned into the corresponding sites in pRS315 (CENLEU2;Sikorskiand Hieter, 1989). Plasmids
pUG34-MLC1(CENHIS3)and pUG35-IQG1 (CENURA3;supplied by A.
Ragnini-Wilson,Universityof "TorVergata"Rome, Rome, Italy)carrying
and MET25p-yEGFP-IQG1,
respectively, were deMET25p-yEGFP-MLC1
scribed previously(Wagneret al., 2002). PlasmidpUG34 (supplied by J.H.
Hedgemann, Heinrich-Heine-Universit5t,Dusseldorf, Germany) carrying
mlci-11 or mlc-93 was constructed similarly as pUG34-MLC1. A PCR
fragmentflanking the MLC1 locus was amplified from the mutant strain
carrying mlc1-11 or mlcl-93. PCR fragments were mixed with XmalEcoRI-digestedpUG34 and transformedinto YEF473Afor gap-repairto
generate the desired plasmids. All mutants were confirmed by DNA
sequencing at the Sequencing Facility of the University of Pennsylvania. All oligonucleotide primers were purchased from IntegratedDNA
technologies.

Constructionof yeast strains
StrainscarryingMYO1:GFP-Kan
(YEF2293and YEF2294),MLC2:GFP-Kan
(YEF2455), MLC2:MYC-HIS3 (YEF2661,) and mlc2A::HIS3 (YEF2598) were
constructed using a PCR-based method (Longtine et al., 1998), except that
the gfp allele in the template plasmid pFA6a-GFP (S65T, F64L)-KanMX6
carries two mutations (Caviston et al., 2003). Strains YJL175A (IQCG
I:3HATRP1 MYO2:MYC-Kan) and YJL176A (MYO1I:3HA-TRP1 MYO2:MYC-Kan)
were constructed by introducing an affinity-tagged allele of MYO1 and
MY02 by a PCR-based method (Longtine et al., 1998) into strains SSC350
and YEF473A, respectively.
PCR fragment carrying
To construct the tetraploid strains, an
,-3.9-kb
the dual reporter can 1A::MFA lpr-HIS3-Mfa~lpr-LEU2 was amplified from
strain Y3656 (supplied by C. Boone, University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada) and transformed intoYEF2293 (a MYOI:GFP-Kan) and YEF3302 (a
mlc2A::TRP1MYOI1:GFP-Kan), selecting for His+, Canavanine-resistant

colonies, to generate YEF3305 and YEF3306, respectively. These two
strainswere crossed with YEF2294and YEF3303,respectively,to forma/a
strainsYEF3316and YEF3317that are heterozygous for the dual reporter
locus. YEF3316 and YEF3317 were streaked onto SC-His and SC-Leu
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Table I. Yeast strains used in this study
Strain

Referenceor source

Genotype

JGY28B
M-17
PJ69-4a
PJ69-4a
RSY21
RSY22
SEY6210
SEY5188
SSC1
SSC349
SSC350
Y3656
YEF473
YEF473A
YEF1804
YEF1820
YEF2056
YEF2293
YEF2294
YEF2311

a sec2-4 1 his3 leu2 trp1 ura3
a cdc 12-6 leu2 ura3
a trp1-901 leu2-3, 112 ura3-52his3-200 gal4A ga180ALYS2::GAL
met2::GAL7-1acZ
1-HIS3GAL2-ADE2
a trp1-901 leu2-3,112 ura3-52his3-200 gal4A ga180ALYS2::GAL
met2::GAL7-lacZ
1-HIS3GAL2-ADE2
a myo2/Q6A ade2 can 1-100 his3 leu2 trp1 ura3
oLmyo2/Q6A ade2 can 1-100 his3 leu2 trp1 ura3
a his3 leu2 lys2 suc2 trpl ura3
a sec 18-1 leu2 suc2 ura3
a ade2-1 ura3-52his3 leu2-3, 112, trpl-1 can 1-100
ade2-1 ura3-52his3 leu2-3, 112, trpl-1 can -100
a myolA::URA3 MLC1:3HA-TRP1
a myo lA::URA3 IQG1:3HA-TRP1ade2-1 ura3-52his3 leu2-3, 112, trpl-1 can 1-100
oacan 1A::MFAlpr-HIS3-Mfalpr-LEU2
a/oahis3/his3 leu2/leu2 lys2/lys2 trpl/trp 1 ura3/ura3
a his3 leu2 lys2 trpl ura3
a myo 1A::Kanhis3 leu2 lys2 trp1 ura3
As YEF473except myo 1A::Kan/myo1A::HIS3
a myo 1A::HIS3his3 leu2 lys2 trp1 ura3 (YCp50-MYO1)
a MYOI:GFP-Kanhis3 leu2 lys2 trpl ura3
a MYO1:GFP-Kan
his3 leu2 lys2 trpl ura3
As YEF473except MYO1:GFP-Kan/MYO1:GFP-Kan

YEF2455
YEF2473
YEF2565
YEF2598
YEF2603
YEF2612
YEF2616
YEF2661
YEF3175
YEF3176
YEF3233
YEF3235
YEF3302
YEF3303
YEF3323
YEF3324
YEF3380
Y5005-8D
Y5119-20A
YJL114A
YJL126
75A
YJL1
76A
YJL1

As YEF473except MLC2::GFP-Kan/MLC2
a MLC2:GFP-Kan
his3 leu2 lys2 trp1 ura3
As YEF473except myo 1A::HIS3/myo1A::HIS3MLC2:GFP-Kan/MLC2:GFP-Kan
(YCp50-MYO1)
As YEF473except mlc2A::HIS3/MLC2
As YEF473except myo 1A::HIS3/myo1A::HIS3MLC2:GFP-Kan/MLC2:GFP-Kan
a mlc2A::HIS3MYO :GFP-Kanhis3 leu2 lys2 trpl ura3
As YEF473except mlc2D::HIS3/mlc2D::HIS3MYO1:GFP-Kan/MYO1:GFP-Kan
As YEF473except MLC2:MYC-HIS3/MLC2
his3 leu2 lys2 trpl ura3
a myolA::KanMLC2:GFP-HIS3
ade2-1 ura3-52 his3 leu2-3, 112, trpl-1 can 1-100
a myo lA::KanMLC1:3HA-TRP1
-GFP)
(pRS316-N-MYO1
YEF1820
-IQ2A-GFP)
YEF1820(pRS316-MYO1
his3 leu2 lys2 trpl ura3
a mlc2A::TRP1 MYO1:GFP-Kan
a mlc2A::TRP1 MYO1:GFP-Kanhis3 leu2 lys2 trpl ura3
aa/luao(MYOI :GFP-Kan)x4(can1A::MFAlpr-HIS3-Mfalpr-LEU2)x2(his3 leu2 lys2 trpl ura3)x4
As YEF3323except (mlc2A::TRP1)x4
a myo2/Q6A myo 1A::Kanade2 can 1-100 his3 leu2 trp1 ura3
a m/c l-11 his3 leu2 lys2 trpl ura3
a m/cl-93 his3 leu2 lys2 trpl ura3
a myo2/Q6A myolA::NatR myo4A::Kanade2 can 1-100 his3 leu2 trp1 ura3
a myo4A::Kanade2-1 ura3-52his3 leu2-3, 112, trpl-1 canl-100
ade2-1 ura3-52 his3 leu2-3, 112, trpl-1 can 1-100
a myo lA::URA3IQG1:3HA-TRP1MYO2:MYC-Kan
his3 leu2 lys2 trpl ura3
a MYO1:HA-TRP
1 MYO2:MYC-Kan

Gao et al., 2003
Cavistonet al., 2003
Jameset al., 1996
Jameset al., 1996
Stevens and Davis, 1998
Stevens and Davis, 1998
Burdet al., 1997
Burdet al., 1997
Boyne et al., 2000
Boyne et al., 2000
Boyne et al., 2000
Tong et al., 2004
Bi and Pringle,1996
Bi and Pringle,1996
Bi et al., 1998
Bi et al., 1998
This studya
See text
See text
YEF2293X
YEF2294
See text
Segregantof YEF2455
This studyb
See text
This studyc
This studyd
This studyd
See text
This studye
This studyf
Thisstudy
This study
This studyg
This studyg
See text
See text
This studyh
This study'
This study'
This studyJ
This studyk
See text
See text

aYEF1751 (myo1A::HIS3/MYO
1)carryingYCp50-MYO1(Vallenet al., 2000) was sporulatedto generate YEF2056.

bYEF2056was crossed to YEF2473. Segregantswith appropriategenotypes and opposite matingtypes were crossed to form YEF2565.
cYEF2603was obtained aftercuringYCp50-MYO1from YEF2565through5FOAselection.
dA PCRfragmentcarryingmlc2A::HIS3was amplifiedfromYEF2598and transformedinto YEF2293and YEF2294,yielding YEF2612and YEF2613,respectively, which were then crossed to generateYEF2616.
eA PCRfragmentcarryingmyolA::Kanwas amplifiedfromYEF1804 and transformedinto a segregantof YEF2661to generateYEF3175.
fA PCRfragmentcarryingmyo lA::Kanwas amplifiedfromYEF1804 and transformedinto SSC349, selecting for KanrUra- to generate YEF3176.
gConstructedby transforminga PCRfragmentcarryingmlc2A::TRP1,generatedas described previously(Longtineet al., 1998), into YEF2612,selecting for
Trp?His- colonies.
hRSY21carryingYEplacl81 (2 Im LEU2;Gietz and Sugino, 1988) was crossed to RSY22carryingpRS316 (CENURA3;Sikorskiand Hieter, 1989) to generate YEF3291. Aftercuring both plasmids,the resultingdiploid was transformedwith a PCRfragmentcarryingmyo lA::KanamplifiedfromYEF1804,generating YEF3304,sporulationof which gave rise to YEF3380.
'Segregantsfromthe second backcrossesbetween the mlcl mutants(fromthe hoflA synthetic-lethalscreen) and the wild-type strainYEF473A.
was providedby C. Boone).
jThemyo1A::Kanin YEF3380was convertedto myo 1A::NatRthroughhomologous recombination(the NatR-carryingplasmid
The resultingstrainwas then transformedwith a PCR-amplifiedfragmentcarryingmyo4A::Kan,generatingstrainYJL114A.The template for the PCRwas
the chromosomalDNA from a myo4A::Kanstrain,which was providedby C. Burd(Universityof PennsylvaniaSchool of Medicine, Philadelphia,PA).
kA PCR-amplified
fragmentcarryingmyo4A::Kanwas generatedas in j and then transformedinto SCC1to yield YJL126.
plates, respectively, to generate aa and at versions of strains carrying
MYO1:GFP-Kan
(YEF3318and YEF3319)or mlc2A::TRP1MYO1:GFP-Kan
(YEF3320and YEF3321).The matingtypes were confirmed by monitoring

pheromone secretion. YEF3318and YEF3319or YEF3320and YEF3321
were crossed to generate the tetraploidYEF3323or YEF3324,which was
confirmedby sporulation.
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50 OD600of yeast cells grown exponentially in SC-Uramedia were disruptedwith glass beads by vortexing at 4?C in 500 pl of 1 x PBS buffer,
containing0.1% NP-40 and a mixtureof proteaseinhibitors.Aftercentrifugation to remove cell debris, the supernatantwas used for immunoprecipitationwith 100 pl of slurryof agarosebeads conjugatedwith eitheranti-HA
mAb or anti-MYCmAb (Covance Research Products Inc.). After incubation at 4?C for 12-16 h, beads were washed five times with lysis buffer,
and proteinsbound to the beads were eluted with SDS sample buffer.The
precipitatedMlc2p-Mycor Mlcdp-HA,the total Myol p-GFPvariantsin supernatants,and the bound fractions of Myolp-GFP variants to the antiMYC or anti-HA beads were separated by SDS-PAGEand blotted with
anti-MYC,anti-HA, and anti-GFPmAbs, respectively (Covance Research
ProductsInc.).The secondary antibodieswere peroxidase-conjugatedgoat
anti-mouse IgG (JacksonImmunoResearchLaboratories).

Microscopy

Cell morphologiesand GFP-taggedproteinswere visualized by differential
interference contrast (DIC) and fluorescence microscopy, respectively.
DNA was stained with 1 pig/mlbisBenzimide(Sigma-Aldrich).
For time-lapse microscopy, cells growing exponentially in liquid SCUra medium were spotted onto a microscope slide spreadwith a thin layer
of SC-Uramedium solidified with 25% gelatin (Yeh et al., 1995). Individual cells were followed at 1- or 2-min intervals using a computer-controlled microscope (model Eclipse E800; Nikon)with motorizedfocus and
a high-resolutionCCD camera (model C4742-95; HamamatsuPhotonics).
For each time point, one DIC image and one GFP image were acquired
and analyzed using Image-ProPlussoftware(MediaCybernetics).The contrastof the images was enhanced using Image-ProPlus and/orAdobe PhotoShop Version 7.0 (Adobe Systems). Fortime-lapse microscopy at 37'C,
the objective lens was heated and maintainedat 37'C using an objective
heater(Bioptechs)duringthe course of the experiments.The rateof Myol p
ring contraction was determined as follows: the diameter of Myolp ring
before shrinkageminus the diameterof the firstMyol p dot divided by the
time requiredto undergothis change in diameter.
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